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Parent Association Meeting

Upcoming events
Founder’s day special Assembly 4 June 2021

The move back to Lockdown Level 2 has served as
a reminder that we are going to be living with Parent Association Meeting 7 June 2021
COVID for some time to come. The community
spirit of our school has suffered so much because of the pandemic, and it is now time
to rebuild the ‘vibe’ that our school is known for.
To this end we will be having a meeting on Monday, 7 June, at 08h00 with the people
who put their names forward after our invitation in the newsletter to get involved with
the Parent Association. If you by any chance missed that request but are interested in
getting involved, you are welcome to join us on Monday.
The role of the PA is twofold. Firstly, it deals with fundraising which allows our school
to take on projects which improve the school for our children. Secondly, the PA looks
after the functions which bring us together as a community. The community focus is
the most important of the two, and this is what we hope to resuscitate this year in
ways which we can under COVID restrictions, and beyond. Please join us for the
meeting:
When: Monday, 7 June, at 08h00
Where: Prep School Hall. (Behind Woolworths)
clo each class!
We need a GREAT Class Representative for

We need each class to be represented by a willing parent this year. We are looking for
parents who will be able to manage the class WhatsApp group and assist with other
small tasks from time to time. The most important function is that of facilitating better
communication.
Unfortunately, because of the fact that we have not had open class meetings this year,
we need to do this another way. Please let your class teacher know if you are
interested. In this way we can get our class representative system up and running
quickly. We are looking forward to getting parent involvement regenerated.
If you are keen to get involved in this way, then you are welcome to attend the meeting
on Monday should you wish to, where we will be discussing the role of parents in our
school.

SGB Training
Did you know that Western Cape Education Department (WCED) requires that all SGB
attend training on the functions and responsibilities of the SGB? All the CBPS SGB have
now attended a training session. Thank goodness for online training as up to 500
people could attend these training sessions at a time. The training was very insightful
with topics ranging from what are the main functions of the SGB and drawing the line
between management and governance, how to manage conflict and run SGB
meetings.
Antonia Zechner
SGB Deputy Chairperson

MySchool
If giving back is your love language, then register to be one of 10 winners that will
win R10 000 for themselves and R10 000 to give to their chosen beneficiary by simply
swiping your MySchool, MyVillage, MyPlanet or linked Woolies card until 24 June
2021.
T&C's apply.
https://www.myschool.co.za/heres-to-the-people-swipe-to-win/

GRADE R
Sorting and making caterpillars with bottle tops

Listening Skills. The Grade R's had to listen to a story and draw
all the "Bb" words that they heard.

Artwork

Block Play

We had new soccer lines painted on the PrepEx field for sport lessons

GRADE 1
Learning to blend colours

GRADE 2
Leaf creature craft as part of our Animal theme. We collected leaves from the
school ground for this activity.

We are reading "The three little pigs" in Afrikaans - Die drie varkies.
We then acted out the story in Afrikaans with the help of the pictures.

Grade

GRADE 3
Build your own computer

GRADE 4
Building 3D shapes

GRADE 7
Stop Motion Video Filming

ADVERTS
TUTORING:
Tutoring in Math, English and/or content subjects for students in Grades 4-6.
Includes test & exam revision, and tailored study tips & techniques. Available at
Camps Bay Primary School, Room 100. Mondays to Thursdays from 14:30-15:30.
Contact Mrs K Graham (Learner Facilitator) for further information on
kgraham@campsbayprimary.co.za
AFRIKAANS TUTOR:
I am a teacher with over 30 years experience. I am an Afrikaans First Language
speaker and tutor Afrikaans to all grades. I teach from my home in Mouille Point.
Parents can contact me Ros on 0726277723 or rsilke70@gmail.com for more
information.
LIFT CLUB:
"I'm interested in forming a lift club with parents in the Sea point area to share
drop off and pick ups.
Please contact Leigh at 079 495 3448 if you are interested.”

HOUSEKEEPER SEEKING WORK:
Extremely wonderful, efficient and just generally
interesting and engaging housekeeper, seeking work
two days a week (currently Monday and Wednesday - but which days might be
flexible). Ntombi has worked for our family for four years and is honestly, the most
wonderful housekeeper we have ever employed. We are moving abroad and
would like to help her find a good quality placement. Call Allan Wilson 083 3772165
or Leigh Anne 071 456 8219 for references, and Ntombi Manentsa directly on 062
781 2408.

KUMON LESSONS:
Make your child even smarter with Kumon!
We offer individualised study
programmes designed to help
children realise their potential by
developing the tools they need to
become excellent students. At
Kumon we're all about learning
for the long run. By studying little
and often through daily
worksheets and regular class
sessions, our students steadily increase ability and fluency, building their learning
skills in small, manageable steps.
Give your child the joy of learning with Kumon Maths and English programmes!
Develop numeracy & literacy. Great study habits. All ages & abilities
Contact Jeremy on 073 377 1903 to find out more.
www.kumon.co.za/camps-bay/

CHILDCARE SERVICES: BABYSITTING, HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE AND
ENGLISH/FRENCH TUTORING
I would like to propose my childcare services: babysitting, homework assistance and
tutoring in English and French. I am available during the week and the weekend, with
flexible hours (daytime as well as evening).
I am 28 years old; I am a serious and responsible person but also very friendly, sporty
and creative. I have previous experience with children (2 to 12 years old) in England,
Italy and France. I am French but speak fluent English. I live in Gardens, just off Kloof
Street.
On top of that, I love animals so do not hesitate in getting in contact with me via
WhatsApp message or call: +27 (79) 592-7669
Hourly Rates:
- Babysitting: R100 (minimum of 2 hours)
- Homework assistance and tutoring: R200
Looking forward to meeting you and your kid/s!

